Welcome to our holiday house! In this folder you find information about the following:

Hospitals
Saxenburgh Groep , Röpcke-Zweers Ziekenhuis . Adress : Jan Weitkamplaan 4 a, 7772 te
Hardenberg.
Phone number: 0523-276000
Website: http://www.saxenburgh.nl
Euregio Klinik in Nordhorn. Address : Albert – Schweitzer- Strasse 10, 48527 Nordhorn
Phone number: 0049 5921 840 http://www.euregio-klinik.de
General practitioner: Dr.Henk Mulder. Address: Lägen Esch 2, Itterbeck
Phone number: 49 5948 702
Website http://www.henk-mulder.de
Veterinarians
Dierenkliniek Vechtdal. Address: Ommerweg 3, 7796 HR Heemserveen
Phone number : 0523 266 066
Dierenkliniek in Uelsen. Address: An der Reithalle 8 49843
Phone number: 0049 59 42 312
Dierenkliniek in Wilsum. Address: Industriestrasse 2 49849
Phone number: 0049 5945 995 920
Website: www.dierenkliniekvechtdal.nl

Garbage
In the kitchen you will find a large garbage bin (yellow sack) for plastic, shampoo bottles, milk
containers, chip bags, toothpaste tubes, cans, etc. You can put full garbage sacks in the garage.
Please do not deposit these in the large grey garbage bin outside!
In the kitchen cabinet you will find a bin which you can use for the rest of the rubbish. For example
cleaning cloth, kitchen towel, tissues etc. A full bag can be deposited in the large grey garbage bin
outside. If you barbecue, you can put the leftover charcoals in the same bin as well.
The large bin with the blue lid is only used for paper and cardboard.
On the Dorfstrasse, near the camping site for bikers just outside of Wielen, you find several
containers to deposit empty bottles.
Green waste can be deposited in the compost bin behind the garage.
If your dog has a little accident in the garden, we kindly ask you to dispose of it. We put small
plastic bags on the shelf in the garage next to the door for this purpose. You can use the grey bin to
deposit the waste. We also kindly ask you not to allow the dog on the furniture.
Every two weeks on Mondays, the garbage is collected. We will put the garbage sacks and bins out
near the road. For this reason, we kindly request not to lock the garage doors on Mondays.

Television
Use the LG remote controller to turn the television on or off. TV has to be turned to HDMI 1 to
watch television (LG controller – input – HDMI 1 – OK). The Denson box, receiving a signal from the
satellite dish, must be switched on as well. It may take a minute before you receive a signal.
With the Denson remote control you can flip between channels and adjust the volume.
If you would like to browse the channels, you can use the Denson remote control: press find and
then press exit to show a list of channels.
If you would like to watch a movie (HDMI 2) you turn on the radio. Use the LG remote control:
input – HDMI 2 – OK. Insert the DVD. On the Harman Kardon remote control, press disk (top left)
and choose “programma volgen”. If you would like to change DVDs, you press eject (top left).
You can turn on the radio with the Hardmon Kardon remote control.

Internet
Unfortunately, we have poor internet connection here in Wielen, but we hope to see this improve
in the near future. If you would like to make use of internet, you can use the network ‘Acess
MV400’ and password: ‘Wiel32Wad200’. If you lose signal, you may have to reset the router.

Basement
In the basement, you can make use of the washing machine, ironing-board and iron, and drying
rack.
Instructions for the washing machine: left section of the dispenser is used for laundry detergent,
and the section in the middle for the softener. Set the temperature and press ‘speed’ if you would
like to have a fast wash. If the machine has finished, a red led light flashes. Please turn off the
machine when finished.
For the kids, we have Foosball (table soccer) and a shuffleboard in the basement.

Garage
If you have brought bikes, you can store them in the garage. You find the keys for the garage in the
upper draw of the white kitchen cabinet. Please put these keys back into this draw on the day you
depart.
If you stay for longer than planned, we can discuss mowing the grass.

Restaurants
On our website: www.vakantiewoning-wielen-vechtdal, you find several restaurant in the vicinity
of Wielen. Please note that in some restaurants you won’t be able to pay by card.

Supermarkets
There is a small grocery shop at Industriestraße in Wielen where you can buy basic groceries and
freshly made bread each morning. At this shop you cannot pay by card.

Next to this shop you find Futterkrippe where you can order French fries and a variety of
schnitzels. Its opening times are from Tuesday to Sunday from 11.30 AM to 20.00 PM.
Diagonal to the biker’s camping site at the Melkweg, you find a poultry farm selling fresh eggs.
Supermarkets in Hardenberg:
- AH Van Wevelinckhovenplein 6
- JUMBO Admiraal Helfrichstraat 1
- LIDL Markt 50
- PLUS MARKT Floralaan 46
Supermarkets in Uelsen:
- LIDL Nijenkamp 2
- Combi Verbrauchermarkt Uelsen Itterbecker Straße 43
- ALDI Gölenkamper Str. 5
In the cupboard in the corridor, a series of brochures are available to assist you in exploring the
greater Wielen area. We have also put online information about places to visit in this area:
www.vakantiewoning-wielen-vechtdal.
On your arrival, you will find freshly made beds. You can leave the bed sheets and duvets on the
bed when you leave. On departure, You can bring the keys back to us or you can leave the house
keys on the kitchen bench and close the door behind you.
Please be aware that you have neighbours!
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call us. Our phone number is +31 6 1736 1999.
We wish you a pleasant stay in our holiday house!

